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Executive Summary: ISLO/GESLO Report 2019

In the Spring and Fall of 2019, the Learning Outcomes and Advisory committee
(LOAC) organized an analysis of ISLO and GESLO data that was facilitated by the
SLO Co-Coordinators in conjunction with the SLO Liaisons that represent all
academic areas on campus. The analysis yielded the following recommendations:











Integrate in-class discussions and/or spoken group presentations that facilitate
engagement when students analyze a text/ concept/idea and presents/shares with
classmates.
Re-examine CSLOs and which ISLO they link with.
Allocate resources to bring cultural events to campus that would promote student
engagement.
Create a staff development retreat for critical thinking to provide faculty members with
tools focused on how to integrate critical thinking activities into their courses. (Faculty
could be invited to share best practices).
Develop curriculum for a science-based critical thinking course. (Ex. Examining when
science is misused—aka climate change). Currently, the Critical Thinking GESLO is only
linked to English, 115 and ADN 140. Creating a science-based critical thinking course
would support STEM majors. This course could also be supported by:
o Inviting professionals in the STEM field to present their research in workshops
for students.
o Encouraging students to present their findings from internships/research
projects to the campus for a symposium that would showcase their work
campus wide. Award or scholarship could be developed for most innovative
undergraduate research project (to be voted in by students).
Create/better advertise a non-credit course focused on critical thinking.
Add Power study tutors to natural science and mathematics courses.
Provide more access to resources needed for Scientific Inquiry such as scientific
calculators (e.g. via a rental program)
Establish campus-wide consensus about what percentages are acceptable for the
category of “proficiency” in SLO assessment.
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ISLO/GESLO Full Report
2019

In alignment with the College mission and strategic priorities, the college annually
reviews and discusses SLO data for use in institutional dialogue as it relates to the
improvement of student learning, student achievement, educational quality, and
institutional effectiveness. The campus utilizes a five-point rubric for assessing
student learning outcomes. The range of this rubric includes the following: No
Proficiency, Low Proficiency, Proficiency, High Proficiency, and Mastery.

As advised by the Director of Institutional Research, when examining ISLO &
GESLO data, totals were combined for low proficiency and no proficiency. If this
combined total was ≥15% it was examined and discussed for possible
improvements. The following report outlines the recommendations based on this
examination.
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ISLO 4 Thinking and Reasoning: Formulate and share ideas, analyze the ideas of
others, integrate them into their thinking.

No/Low Proficiency
14.9%

Proficiency
19.32%

High Proficiency/Master
65.78%

ISLO 4 has a combined LP and NP range of 14.90%. One way to improve these
levels is to integrate in-class discussions and/or spoken group presentations that
facilitate engagement when students analyze a text/ concept/idea and
presents/shares with classmates.

ISLO 16 Aesthetic Sensitivity and Historical Literacy: Analyze and critique the
philosophical, technical, historical, cultural and aesthetic qualities of works of art.

No/Low Proficiency
19.08%

Proficiency
9.87%

High Proficiency/Master
71.05%

ISLO 16 has a combined LP and NP range of 19%. High Proficiency and Mastery
have a combined total of 71%, whereas proficiency is at 9.87%. What is important
to note is that this ISLO has only been linked to 152 student assessments which is
a small sample size. In light of this data, it was discussed how at one point SWC
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only had eleven ISLOs. At that time, it was suggested that there needed to be
ISLOs related to Global Awareness and Aesthetic Sensitivity & Historical Literary.
Currently, data indicates that ISLOs 12-16 are not measured as robustly as the
other ISLOs. It is recommended that disciplines re-examine their CSLOs and how
they link with ISLOs. A second recommendation to support the Global Awareness
ISLOs (9-13) is for the campus to allocate resources to bring cultural events to
campus that would promote student engagement.

GESLO for SWC Associates Degree (A. Demonstrate critical thinking by
analyzing and creating central arguments and lines of reasoning.)

No/Low Proficiency
16.12%

Proficiency
20.63%

High Proficiency/Master
63.24%

GESLO for SWC Associates Degree A. has a combined LP and NP range of
16.12%. GESLO for SWC AD A. has a combined LP and NP range of 16.12%.
After reviewing this data recommendations include:
 Creating a staff development retreat for critical thinking to provide faculty
members with tools focused on how to integrate critical thinking activities
into their courses. (Faculty could be invited to share best practices).
 Developing curriculum for a science-based critical thinking course. (Ex.
Examining when science is misused—aka climate change). Currently, the
Critical Thinking GESLO is only linked to English, 115 and ADN 140. Creating
a science-based critical thinking course would support STEM majors. This
course could also be supported by:
o Inviting professionals in the STEM field to present their research in
workshops for students.
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o Encouraging students to present their findings from
internships/research projects to the campus for a symposium that
would showcase their work campus wide. Award or scholarship could
be developed for most innovative undergraduate research project (to
be voted in by students).
 Creating/better advertising a non-credit course focused on critical thinking.

GESLO for SWC Associates Degree (B. Natural Science: Examine issues related
to the natural sciences from an evidence-based perspective and use in applied
contexts.)

No/Low Proficiency
19.19%

Proficiency
23.67%

High Proficiency/Master
57.15%

GESLO for SWC Associates Degree B. has a combined LP and NP range of 19.19%.
Two ways to assist with achieving proficiency are to provide more tutoring
specific to natural sciences, and to consider adding Power study tutors to natural
sciences courses.
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GESLO for CSU (B. Scientific Inquiry Quantitative Reasoning: Analyze and
apply mathematical concepts and scientific methods to interpret and to
evaluate data in order to effectively problem-solve issues in a variety of
contexts.)

No/Low Proficiency
17.58%

Proficiency
22.50%

High Proficiency/Master
59.92%%

GESLO for CSU B has a combined LP and NP range of 17.58%. Solutions to
increase proficiency are to provide more access to resources needed for Scientific
Inquiry such as scientific calculators (e.g. via a rental program) and by offering
more support such as embedded tutoring in natural science courses.
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GESLO for IGETC (Area 2. Mathematical Concepts and Quantitative Reasoning:
Analyze and apply mathematical concepts and scientific methods to interpret
and to evaluate data to effectively problem-solve issues in a variety of
contexts.)

No/Low Proficiency
26.4%

Proficiency
17.12%

High Proficiency/Master
56.5%

GESLO for IGETC Area 2. has a combined LP and NP range of 26.4%. This sample
seems limited. The recommendation is to consider linking more course level SLOs
to this GESLO. It is also suggested that to assist with achieving proficiency, Power
study tutors for embedded tutoring in courses specific to Mathematical Concepts
and Qualitative Reasoning should be increased.

GESLO for IGETC (Area 5. Physical and Biological Sciences: Examine and
evaluate issues related to the physical and biological sciences from an
evidence-based perspective and use in applied contexts.)

No/Low Proficiency
16.92%

Proficiency
22.60%

High Proficiency/Master
60.48%

GESLO for IGETC Area 5. has a combined LP and NP range of 16.92%. Suggestions
for increasing proficiency are to provide more access to resources needed for
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Scientific Inquiry such as scientific calculators, and to support more embedded
tutoring in math and sciences courses.

Other insights:
Currently, there is no established campus-wide consensus about what
percentages are acceptable for the category of “proficiency.” From this viewpoint,
it is suggested that “norming” in each discipline is an important factor in
establishing what a campus-wide understanding of proficiency levels are for
college level course work. Insight from the Director of Research is requested to
help establish what an acceptable percentage would be for proficiency levels
across campus ISLOs.

Prepared September 20, 2019
SLO Co-Coordinators: Jessica Posey & Rebecca Wolniewicz
SLO Liaisons
LOAC Committee
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